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ENORMOUS PROFITS IN
ST. JOHN HARBOR DREDGING

MADE LORD'S PRATER 
WITH THREE BOARDS

.Li the crowds that throng it. The chief at
tractions are the beavers, splashing hap
pily about in a good sized pond, specially 
prepared for them—the butter which 
forms the material of which life-sized 

meeting of

THE TELEGRAPH’S 
LONDON LETTER thegroups representing

King Edward and President Fallieres 
; and “The Landing of Jacques Cart- 
i ier” are modelled and the wheat,

1 which is artistically arranged in deli- 
. rx « ,*• , t 1 cate tracery like the branches of treesWonderful Scenes at the Pan-Anglican Congress—spirits over the walk and celling». The aPPiea .

. P . , , . too, gain much attention, the s ent of SVIVania I OWn.
of Sons of the Church Kindled With New Faith by the «... r»™. 5»=. «-jw An 01i)% p„
Great Meeting-The Speech of Justice tlanington--The »v y„b’"J "u £5 STàh„“ Ï“yÏ,,j!5S°"« a..
«. c . |. *. tu C.,tw*n Rritich Fvhihltinii Thprp And it is at the White City that the known in the neighborhood as the manNew Socialism—At the rranco-orilisn LXlllUlllUll *«IClC ranadjan in London is to celebrate this : t0 whom to go when you have a puzzling

,1- _ „ , r . .1»., hirst of July. The annual dinner is to article to get made in woodcraft.’ TheArc Scenes of Rire BeflUtV on J Ureal ÎMOVeiiy. be held at the Palace of Music, and the project of the jigsaw is the hobby of Mr.
reception by Lady Strathcona will take Yoder, and in his little shop he has 
place afterwards in the Imperial Sports apcnt many a day, when farm work was

roses linked together, looks picturesque club. It is said that the Duke of Argyll, uot pressing him for time, with this little pr Alien Starr, professor of neurology
even when he dodges a passing motor, and ; being an ex-Govcmor of Canada and wonderworker, and the result been Columbia University, New York, has

5: ;s,vp ««* a ««.a
tion of Chelsea since c >, on tbe exhibition for these events. If so, Perhaps the most remarkable piece of I iy Magazine for July, dealing with recent statements made in parliament last week
used to pace this very spot reading plac was certainly inspired by a handiwork that he has completed with ! d, in medicme. That portion of
My m lus r'v ri °T| je Dick8* teef Addison I haVpy thought. Lord Stratheona’s enter- the jigsaw consistêd of three sections of ;

Queen Elizabeth and D tU 1, Add^_^ . taining ja a]way8 successful, but this year Wood, so arranged together after being
KrLmus'cioldsmitii Sir Christophe; Wren the novel surroundings should add great- sawed tliat they represented the Lords 

and all the other worthies who in their 
lives frequented this charming old town, 
now pass once more through its streets to i * 
the great edification of the twentieth j 
century citizen who, of course, cuts a j 

modest and even shabby figure be- ;

Remarkable Piece of Work Done by Remarkable Results Follow Its In- 
Genius With a Jigsaw in a Penn- Has the Federal Government Made the Dominion Dredg

ing Company a Gift of a Dredge and $88,000?—Start
ling Figures Based on Statements Made by Dr. Pugslcy 
and the St. John Globe.

creasing Usea

RECORD IN DIPHTHERIA

the Latest Diseases to Yield
to the New Treatment — The 
Principle That is Applied.

the total expenditure by the company 
would be $286,875, and they were paid

Has the federal government made the 
Dominion Dredging Co. a gift of a dredge

$374,159.20.
Net profit in ten months one dredge

and $88,000?
This question is suggested by some cal

culations based upon statements made by in good condition and $87,284.20.
Pbt in tabulated form it would appear

- (Special Correspondence of The 
Telegraph.)

London, July 2.—One really ought to 
make a few acknowledgments to this 

There was a

.thus:
Receipts..............
Expenditure:— 

Dredge .. ..
Duty...............
Repairs .. .. 
Operating exp.

$374,159.20by Hon Dr. Pugsley.
Ever since the Globe’s article appear-I year’s summer weather, 

time when we doubted it, when the pes-
the article referring to the daily increas
ing use of anti-toxins is of so much in
terest not merely to the medical profes
sion but to the public that the Telegraph 
takes the liberty of making the following

.$105,500 

. 26,375 

. 15,000 
140,000

ed the Times has awaited with much in-
etatementssimistic voice of experience hinted that 

just this year—when the great metro
polis was expecting so many guests 
there would be certain to be every dis-

ly to the charm and brilliancy of our prayer.
great national gathering. I hope to tell Each of the three sections was work- 

all about it when I next write. Cq out 0f a solid pièce of oak board. The 
N. L. J. letters aifc of ornamental design and 

-were sawed out without a single break, 
notwithstanding the fact that the lines 
are exceedingly delicate.

To start the little saw on the various there œ no chance 0f suffering from
ornaments it required the bonng ot l//w . . ,holes which were drilled into the wood | the same disease for a long time. And 
with a bit one-sixteenth of an inch in dia-| the same thing is true of typhoid fever, 
meter. The saws are so delicate that fre- J gmapp0X ancj diphtheria, and of many 
quently the friction caused by working 0t]ier diseases which are due to infection, 
them burns them off, and it took Yodei put no explanation of this fact was of- 
by surprise when he had finished with £ered until recently, when studies of the 
only six dozen of them used. blood were begun. It was then found

Among his4 peculiar ■ little home made infectious diseases are due to the
trinkets, are goblets, rings and lodge em- j preeence jQ the blood of organisms which 
bleme, the latter made out of bon#1 and m their growth produce effects which we 
so many have been completed by oder 6efc ag disease.
that he has one of each design the We know that every flower in our 

fraternal orders. gardens has its own peculiar perfume.
We can dissolve the flower in alcohol and 
thus obtain the perfume in an extract. 
In the same way each organism of disease 
appears to give off a substance which we 
call a toxin, which is dissolved in the 
blood just as the perfume is dissolved in 
alcohol. It is this toxin in the blood 
which causes disturbance in the organs 
of the body, and the body goes to work 
at once to cast it off to counteract its 
effects.

terest the supplementary 
which Dr. Pugsley has just made, and 
which make it possible to compare what 
the Dominion Dredging Co. paid out with

286,875.06
extracts:—

It is within the experience of everyone 
that after an attack of measles or scarlet

Profit (besides gift of dredge) $87,284220 
Put in another way, the Dominion 

, , . , , , „ Dredging Co., on an actual investment of
pears that the company received for ten ÿl31 875 madc in ten months a net profit
months work in St. John harbor the sum ot- §219,159.20.

agreeable surprise which that erratic in
dividual, the clerk of the weather could 

'devise. It is a great relief to know that 
the croakers are having a holiday and

what it has received.
From the minister’s statement it ap-7,000 P, E, ISLANDERS 

ATTEND ORANGE TEA
very
sides all these famous and gorgeous per- j 
sonages. Of course Samuel Johnson is not 
forgotten. It would be strange if he were, 
for it is in that neighborhood he used to 
linger while he drank his daily thirteen 

He is far more amiable

|. that thousands of visitors who at pres- 
, ent fill every nook and corner of the 
| -jreat city will go away 'with a sunny 
j- pression of it, with memories of bright 

colors, and cheery crowded life, of gar
dens filled to overflowing with roses— 
yellow, white, crimson and pink, set 
round with countless other blooms ; of

The company’s contract at Rodney clip 
given without tender, at the same

of $374,159.20.
From statements made by the Globe 

and Dr. Pugsley it appears that the com
pany’s whole outlay, including the cost 
of the dredge, was - $286,875.

If these figures are correct, the company 
not only got back the whole cost of the 
dredge, including duty and repaire, but 
received in addition $87,284.20 in cash.

There is of course no question about the 
amount of money received by the com- 

for the ten months work.

price at which G. S. Mayes had a dredg
ing contract in that vicinity. The Times 
has no data on which to base a calcula
tion of Mr. Mayee’ profits, but one of 
his contracts was at 55 cents, compared 
with 90 cents paid to the Dominion 

'Dredging Go. Mr. Mayes was able to re- 
439,159 yards of material at 55 

cents, which it must be assumed was not 
The question may fairly

lin eups of tea.
looking than public fancy paints him, Charlottetown, P. E. I .—Seven thousand 
while Pepys is not nearly as pert in ap- peopie attended the Orange tea in Mount 
pearanee and far more dignified in man- j Hert5ert today in aid of the Wallace Or- 
ners than one oould have expected. Nell | phans Home. The amusements passed off 
Gwynne and King Charles II. are of course successfully but for an accident in the 
central figures in the Pageant, one of the - afternoon when a large machine for test- 
most popular of its episodes being that jng strength fell, striking Mrs. Buchanan 
in which she tricks him into giving her Qf Bradalbane and cutting her head open, 
land enough upon which to build a refuge At laet accounts she was resting 
for the old worn-out soldiers for whom fortably.
Sir Stephen Fox has pleaded,—a pretty 
story which of course accounts for the 
famous Chelsea Hospital. There are wee 
children among the performers who, dres
sed in the fashion of the Plantagenets 
dance merrily around a May-pole, and 
Peg Woffington, Smollet, Boswell and 
other contemporaneous worthies have come 
back from the old Georgian days to at
tend again-“a royal fete in Ranelagh Gar
dens”—which famous spot of earth must 
feel as if its youth was renewed as its 
turf is pressed by dancing feet once

rich foliaged trees extending the wel
come benevolence of deep shade, of
rich foliaged trees extending the wel- 

| come benevolence of deep shade, of
; strawberries red and luscious because of 
! the sunlight they have fed on. It has 
•indeed turned out to be a very orthodox 

I .June, and for once 
. been—midsummer.

It is especially pleasant to remember 
I that it was under such conditions that 
1 the Pan-Anglican Congress ran its course. 
It was as if nature herself had joined in 

(that memorable Thanksgiving and bene- 
I diction at the end, and few who saw that 
| magnificent service at St. Paul’s Cathe- 
I dral will cease to remember it without 
j* stir of the heart. Rarely even in the 

of its wonderful history has Lon- 
1 don’s superb cathedral witnessed a 
grander scene than on this occasion. The 
great church was densely filled with peo- 

! pie who had been waiting long outside 
I to enter, and at noon two processions of 
clergy passed through this throng chant
ing the special Litany as they went. Th§ 
first group consisting of the clergy con
nected with the cathedral came down the 

to meet the second—that of the

corn- many

Champlain. Dr.pany
Pugsley states that it received $340,895.20 
for work at Rodney slip, and $33,264 for 
work at the I. C. R. berth. This makes

Say Bridge at Grand Falla Wae Hmor champlaln! the soldier pioneer, 
Condemned The patriot and sailor of Old France;

, j ! Who left the Old to found the New romance.
The Boston train was two hours and And dare(j the unknown with a faith sincere, 

thirty-five minutes late in reaching the who faced the perils of the life 
city last night. The reason given by the And ^
passengers was that the bridge at Grand He WQn a mme the ages shall revere.
Falls had been condemned and that the Honor Champlain'.-thy fame in history, 
passengers and baggage on the branch is written large upon the glory scroll, "had to be tarred across the
river at Grand Falls. The Bostoe train charg„a the greatness of its destiny,
wasteld at McAdam to await the branch |And all ‘hejrandeu^oM^desttn^^^

unprofitable, 
be asked why Mr. Mayes was given 90 
cents for his second contract, and why

midsummer day has

the Dominion Dredging Company 
given a large share of this work without 
tender at 90 cents.

According to the statement submitted 
to parliament by Dr. Pugsley, Mr. Mayes 
removed 439,159 yards at 55c., and 230,343 
yards at 90 cents; while the Dominion 
Dredging Co. removed 393,494 yards at 90 

Thus there was removed alto-

a total of $374,159.20.
To, get at the company's outlay it is 

first to learn the cost of thenecessary
dredge. The cost is not stated, but the 
duty on dredges is 25 per cent, and Dr. 
Pugsley says the duty paid on the Dom
inion was $26,375. This is 25 per cent of 
$105,500, which should therefore be the 
cost of the dredge itself. Add the duty, 
and thq total cost of the dredge landed 
at, St. John is $131,875. Now the Globe 
of May 2nd. in the article referred to, 
states that $10,000 was spent on repairs 
on the dredge, while here, and that 
ther $4,000 or $5,000 was then about to be 
spent. Add this $15,000 and you have 
$146,875, as the total cost of drt Ige and 

The only other expenditure

The Toxin. Killer.
By some mysterious activity in the 

body, the actual site of which is still un
certain, there is produced in the blood a 
substance which exactly counteracts the 
toxin. It is as if we killed the perfume 
of one extract by mixing it with another. 
And when enough of this substance, 
which is called an anti toxin, has been 
produced by nature in the blood, the ef
fects of the original toxin subside and 
health returns. But if the body is too 
weak to produce sufficient anti-toxin, the 
person dies.

For some time after the toxin has been 
neutralized and recovery has taken place, 
nature keeps up the effort it had begun, 
and so for months or years there is so 
much anti-toxin present in the blood that 
the organism producing the toxin cannot 
take root and grow. Thus the fact that 
ont attack of measles usually protects 
one from a second is now explained.
Where Science Stepped In.

1
more.

course
cents.
gether 439,159 yards at 55 cents and 623,- 
837 yards at 90 cents.

If nearly half a million yards could be 
removed at 55 cents, why not the whole

And all the while this new upstart plea- 
ground at Shepherd’s Bush continues 

to become more and more a centre of Lon
don life.
City is a tiny world of marvel and of al
most unearthly beauty in itself, and with 
so much to see and do within its compass 
the seeker alike of pleasure and of know
ledge naturally
it with surprising frequency. Now that 
it is so far finished that the general public 
cannot see that there is anything more to 
do to it, people are loud in their wonder 
that the building of such a marvellous 
place should have occupied only eighteen 
months—and this enthusiasm is often 
enough displayed by those who only four 
weeks ago were loud in their indignation 
that there should have been any delay at 
all—so quickly can the point of view be
changed. managers have been more than usually It was, however, only a step to give

Aladdin’s Palace is a hackneyed simile . The annual meeting of the memoers b in~,a*e in the practical application to this discovery,
of coume-but it is about the only struc- f th Home £o, Incurables was held arduous, owing to patients and to | If a disease is stopped by the natural
ture in fairyland o which there seems to Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. John A. Me- “““^fficlyTn ^S/eSt nurses production of an anti-toxin, can we not 
bo a general definite idea, so it will have J , r tne, uimcuiiy p B secure the anti-toxin and use it in those
to serve. Oriental imagery is well in Avity-s report of the Womans and domestic Mason re. persons whose vitality is insufficient to
keeping for the White City is domed mittee states that the years work has On ■the ist of M - a d head enable them to produce the anti-toxin? 
and pinnacled just as Arabia loves to see satisfactory- The treasurer’s signed h"esucceeded by mL Or may it not be possible, if.
its cities, and above the snowy walls and . n f $974 gun. nurse, one -uae cure the anti-toxin, to give it m the early, , _ through the intemtices of the elaborate fund shows a balance of $274. 156^ who has suftce very acceptably dkelu3’ej lo£g Before the body

But it was not as a spectacle only that tre(;W0rk 0f its adornments the sky of day services have 1 . ■ filled the position. . A manufacture enough, and thus cut
x gathering was so impressive thl6 pre8ent glorious June,’gleams "with The committee feel grateful to tne clergy At the date of our. tat «nnml-report g ’
V I WAB the spirit of enthusiasm which an a]m06t eastern blue. It is fair enough of the city, who addre 8 there were m the o e ^ ^ This was the problem which confronted
dfbminated the whole scene, and earned by day, but at night-when the great Through the efforts ^/eJ^Vments « " Dunn, Te y^ar thère the medical men fifteen yeare ago. And

the most indifferent onlooker high white paVihons are aglitter with jewel- committee, treats an , fifteen females. g y ents_five it has required years of experiment and
...n a wave of enthusiasm, especially in hke tracery of electric lights—the effect have been given and m 1 * ' bave been a P have died patient investigation to solve the prob-

ifthat supreme moment when, after the j ]orlous ,ndeed. Then is the time to The report of J. V. Elis, treasurer ]es and t^ females There havqdiert p isolate the organism? How
fthankofferings had been laid upon the al- go % in the ''flip-flap,” as we call an showed that last year s balance on hand hve .patients-one: male^ andi0 secure the toxin? How to in-

I tar bv the various bishops the whole con- enormous machine, consisting of two long was $2,264.38; there paying «ft™8 thirteen finale^ stil it in sufficient amount to stimu-
I Legation joined in the hymn “Now | 6hafts with a cage like a compartment from annual subscribers $23, from paying fifteen.males^andl thirteen feI“‘c^ication8 late the formation of an antitoxin? How
'Thank We All Our God.” The effect at each extremity for the accommodation patients, $l,456.2o; donations, $3 • . - During this peri d hoard com- to prevent «oo great an effect? How to
I was thrilling and was added to by the of the public. The shaft lifts one 150 interest, $3,710.02, a total of $7,486 15. have been confs'^red by the board com_ to p ^ a«titoxin from the blood? Under the New Treatment. 
i Te Deum which followed.. While this feet in the air, and below stretches the There had been expended ^ Of^ these applications How to prepare it for use? All these j There are few diseases more dreaded by
! was being sung, the sun wmch had just White City, outlined in delicate etching ance $4,065.46, ’ q ^ 502.. eiKht were accepted (five for males and were questions which it has required ; the doctore than cerebro-spinal meningitis,
• reached the chancel put all the lights to early afternoon hours of any of these days j the balance on hand amounted $ eight P .fo£r applications were time and labor to answer. And as these , 6r tted {ever. There was no means of

shame and seemed like a visible henedic- and you will find the street thronged with , 29 institution laid on the table three for males one for all involved the investigation of vital ment lcnown ia6t year, when 812 per-
tion as it shone upon the assembled ser- a new pubhe-the Druids and Ancient The total resources of the laid on tne tame x ^ patients processes carried on by nature in the
rants of, the church-upon the Primate Britons, in the costumes which all the jn investments and current accounts ar » ^'female patient was ac- bodies of living animals, it is evident that

■— - wss tsstir »■ tfrateSMSsc t- - «-.«•aSs.r? «■*-—-». *“"istxzjrizzr m" ss-insK&v» „ ». ^The “Ententeries” the “Bull-Frogenes” treasuier, who did not estimate its value, meeting. Four g It was 600n
-the “Frangles,” the “Frit,” and several The treasurer expressed his appreci- ha*® ‘ ufTered a great loss by mais reacted differently to different or-
other captivating titles have been sug- ation 0f the courtesy and kindness shown member of this board, ganism. It is impossible to obtain an
gested as a pet name for this marvellous by the Bank of New Brunswick, through the demise i Scammell. Regular ; anti toxin for diphtheria from the blood
show. But none of them have caught ita presjdent, James Manchester its gen- attendance a^our meetings, pains-f of dogs or cats or monkeys. But from

that there seems to be but one opinion, on” so far. Perchance the British Pub- cral manager E. B. Kessen, and its local J* in work assigned to him, gentle ' that of the horse it can separated.
«o striking indeed has been the success lie is in a prosaic mood just now, tor no-1 manager. Arthur McDonald. Courteous in his dealing, lie has left I And tests had to be made before a safe

i of this meeting of the clergy and of lead- ! body seemed to be inclined to speak of it j The audit0r6, John Sealy and W. Bu- ; the life of this institution j dose could be determined to use upon
ers of thought among the laity to dis- as anything more frivolous than sirnply ; pert Turnbull, report the books correct. ^ffl be difficult to fill. | man. All these details haveheenworked
rues the world problems that the church the Exhibition. But after all Shake- ; The following report was read. August 14 last we were honored by i out, and now there are' ^’"ab.1®
must consider that it is not much won- speare s question What s in a name. To the Board of Management of the ^ {£m Her Excenency the Countess ; toxins for diphtheria, tetanus oi ‘<«klaw,

j der ‘if «ome of those who took part in has not been answered yet and its sue- Home {or Incurables, St. Ao'in. N . B. accompanied by her daughter. Lady : for anthrax or malignant pustule, >for y
' dreaming of the vast cess couldn t be greater under any other Ladjcs and Gcntlemen-lhe Medical s b ürcy. The charming personality of phoid fever, for cholera, *6 bubonic

Thus the Bisb- title. At a dinner given recently on the Board of thc Home for Incurables begs ^ distinguished ladies, added to their i plague and for several other rare types 
grounds by the great French champagne ^ submit tbe following annual report for iQe intfiest j„ the working of the of infection.
farm of Moet et Chandon, Imre Iviraliy, ^ ^ 1907.1908;_ J0mc their sympathetic inquiries into Just as quinine acts to counteract m
who, with the assistance of his sons, ■.* wjth feeIings 0f the deepest re- pach fnffividual case and their ready sym- laria, so these untitoxms counteract t .
planned and built the White City, made that wc have record the lamented ‘ with our suffering ones delighted symptoms of the various diseases in which
a speech claiming for the show a success ; * of Dr j Henry Scammell, who ^ ^ tient6 and was an incentive to tUe ’ they are used. If used early, in the dl
greater than that ot the Chicago Exhiln- thfl]ogist to the home. 0f tbt board who were privileged to meet ease they are most efficacious and eve
tion Comparing tne figures of the two »» Pa« h ^ ^ Miss Mason, “ ™ ^ if used late they are of service,
he finds that the 1 ranco Bntmh iesigned her position and was succeeded w desire to place on record our ap- Mortanty in Diphtheria.

susïïî.•sssJrSSi.rs:,>»■ w«ü»„■• — »»«»;>5*- »,„«»,,„.«==.
hounds each, week from which he not, >t<) th<$ hol‘e. four have The woman s aid, as in thc past, has i^ed, there wera 6,468^es m New York

coking hank upon the discutions that L^îsomdy. T/ toAts artistic merit and died and twenty-eight remain under care nj^^vjljB^nervice., which aw j while in 19M tiiere were 7,44*1 y<^ckjaW( or teta„„s, is quite common
.on the relation.-, of capital ' attractiveness—well, a glance at the and treatment. t] bome 8 T 1 friends who during the year I cases and only 731 deaths—i.e., 9 per cent. L th]g countryj where in certain special

a nd* import ant. Tnotow^hy featuraof Whlte ^ Was'màd/Vcant by the death of Dr. have aided -ehhe^bV donations or ^y ; In ,n »| in £l par-

TtW ;W. dl|LTnartio^htieserde’ty^,11f"huh wish to add that tlm ^ i-nmte^hy en^hmeat^l

tut as the Bishop of 1 enn-jhama suhse )nanity; that the visitors are as interest- have always recciced every staff , ,, tbanliH ’ jjost grateful thanks to the vale cases, not in the hospitals, in 1896,1 Slatug and ad about the great lakes. It
quently pointed out, it is a ..ocialism far j||g M cxbibits. magnificent though these kindness Irom the mat ]eft alld' t„ those musical friends by only 491 were fatal. Taking the cases the j ^ thought that the fertilization ot
removed from anv revolutionary m con- laltcr arc. A newspaper might he run on j of assistants, and that t . ; j phvej. . !, tlloughtfui effort the services arc1 world over, it may he stated that the, th<_ gpQund by decayed fish or fish bones
fiscatory propaganda. It is simply the So- the epot filled entirely until the quaint | from time to time by_ the . K P-^J llald wffiich arc invariably a source of mortality in diphtheria hae been reduced, aud was rtolponeib1e for the presence
Cialism which is now shared alike by the Ripenings of the festive city. It yyas j elans have always been e. , ffiv and comfort to all who are privileged from 35 per cent, to 9 per cent. And the (irganism causing lockjayv. Tins
stiffest Tory and the most aggressive Radi- fnr example, a somewhat remarkable promptness and precision. to eniov them when one considers the prevalence of the „„ can be inoculated into hones, and
ssl, for it arises from the now weil-nich Mg|,t when Madinow, the Russian giant, ] p„blio Financial Aid Required. . :ba re.,ort of last year it was stated disease one may safely say that Behring, thc gerum 0f tlieir blood an anti-
universal'desire for the betterment of the who measures 9 ft. 3j inches, walked | management "tliat the cost of running the home yvas ! through his investigations by viviscc ion toxjn can be ubtained which if injected
masses, and a wiser spending ot the wealth through a crowd of ordinaiy sized mor-1 Jhe report of Walker as fol- yearly growing larger and is becoming a i and hie application of them in the intro- the blood o£ a person auffenng
produced by modern civilization. Judge ta|Si and upon visiting the ( vylon village was read by Dr. Th serious problem.” It has now become | duction of antitoxin, saves annually tliou- u Unug at once relieves the symptoms,

t Hanington, of Nexv Brunswick, made a ! AYas received at its gate by Dr. Mankar, lows: jgos. I sucli a serious problem that we feel we; sands of children’s lives; and a yormerly there were several hundred
noteworthy contribution to this branch of , a gentleman from Colombo, whose stature i Ful)6criber8 of the-St. John “Home must appeal to the generous public of St. | name, like that of Jen^er’ ^!Îot^tü^0f Jeatlie from lockjaw in America every
the discussions of the congress yvhen in a precisely three feet and no moie. To the sulfacnbers ot t , , ,0 iinanciai help, if tlve efficiency | to future generations as a piotcctor of - Now such deaths arc rarely re
fus speech delivered at Kensington Town Very lively indeed was tne occasion yvhen - tor Incurables. ( thi intititutjon is to lie maintained, the human race. * | "corded.
Hall he made a stirring attack on mono- the Suffragettes, feeling the need of a I Ladies an. * ment has the honor IJn to the present year the interest on i

;,i ;:™»« s». ‘SiS.'tj’r:;' *„.»„ -»->■«•rs
.creeds it In the interim, the pub- “cause” whenever they got a chance. I reeded lr,4 fairly . an. tact r5 tV that our balance is #762.09 by Flexner in the Rockefeller Institute in

begums its chief attention to things am told that Miss Annie Kenny conduct- j we W that the'^“nit8h fou„der. 1 tlmn it was last year. This is due to this city in 1907-a dmcovety as importa t|
> i : l mav V»e of less weighty importance, cd an impromptu meeting on the ihp | to tin* ^ .«n< < , ' * s^aff and our hcuring received lees from paying pa- and far-reaching as that of 1 < bring. e
^ Of an irresistible Hap.” It must have been high-toned in The duties devolving upontiustaff «mining recel ^ less I o,nanism causing cerebrospinal meningitis
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FEEL THEY MUST ASK 
FINANCIAL AID IN WORK 

OF HOME FOR INCURABLES

sure

Small wonder for the White

! million yards ?
It will be noted that the calculations 

made are based, not on the statements 
of government opponents, but on those 
of Dr. Pugsley and the St. John Globe.

Naturally the question arises:—Why 
did not the government buy a dredge to 
do this work? In the spring of 1907 Mr. 
Emmerson proposed this course and the 

voted for it. Why was the

ano-

finds himself attracted to
nave
long line of bishops, many of them in 
scarlet robes, who entered by the west 
door, and proceeded slowly up to the al
tar with the sacred emblem of the cross 
preceding them, and with several maces— 
which I have since learned were lent 
for the occasion by ancient city churches 
--carried before the several groups.

The effect was fine, especially when 
they passed up under the dome, and 
stood in front of the altar. For just as 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, who came 
last in the procession, entered the chan
cel, the electric lights flashed out and 
shone on gold and cream reredos, against 
which the rich colors of the robes, hoods 
:^ad vestments and the warm -brown 

■ rood of the carved stalls and organ 
frame were thrown out in striking re- 

! lief.

repaire.
would be the actual expenses of dredging,Board of Management, at Annual Meeting, Set Forth Re

quirements of Additional Staff—Tribute to the Late Dr. 
J. H. Scammell-The Year Reviewed.

such as fuel, wages, food for the crew, 
cost of towing current repairs, etc. The 
Globe's article says this cost about $14,- 
000 per month, which is beyond question money was

' the cost of the dredge and repairs, and1 of public money in this business.

According to the

EIGHT-YEAR-OLD BOY 
CONFIRMED CRIMINAL

only fluid which lies about the brain and 
spinal cord and in which the organisms 
are growing, thus killing them there. It 
is necessary to puncture the spine with 
a hollow needle to draw away some of the 
oily fluid and to throw into the spine the 
antitoxin through the needle and leave it 
there to do its work. The earlier it is 
done in the disease the better the result. 
The effect is seen both in a cessation ot 
the fever and in a return to consciousness 
and a relief of paralysis. And this effect 
is immediate, so that one who yesterday 
was lying an unconscious, contracted, inert 
body today may be clear of mind and 
comfortable.

we can se-

Arrested Three Times for Robbery, 
He Expresses No Regret for Mis
deeds.

t f ven

A Tacoma, Washington,, despatch says: 
His only regret, being that he was detect
ed in his crime and is now deprived of his 
liberty, Fred Schafer, aged eight years, 
and known to the police as the “baby 
burglar,” calmly told in the police court of 
burglarizing the shoe shop at No. 920 Jef- 

Schafer and his two pals,

sons died in New York from it. The mor- Arntson. Piercy and
tality in the epidemic was 79 per cen- 8 bound over to the supreme !

Here, then, is another problem of science Amtson was inclined to deal with him
solved, the apparently impossible has been, lightly. “head” who
attained—the hopeless outlook of last; Fred Schafer, who is the head who 
year has been changed to the happy ex-, plans the robberies, when brought before 
pectation of cure in the future. Judge Arntson for the third « » »

And this result, like those already de- cool and self-possessed. He has absolutely 
scribed, could only have been reached by no regret other than that lie hates to get
laboratory research' in connection with pinched and put in jail. Jits case is a
vivisection. study and at the same time a puzzle to

the police, who have finally reached the 
conclusion that thc child is entirely un- 
able to distinguish between right and 
wrong.

His mother accompanied him in court 
and, unmoved, apparently took great in- 
terest in the proceedings. She informed i 
the court that neither she nor her hus- i 
band had any control over the child, and ; 
while she would rather lie was going some- • 
where else than to a reform school, would ! 
make no objection if he was sent there by . 
the superior court.

Since living in Tacoma Schaffer has been 
implicated in three robberies, and one, j 
that of thc Ron Marche, he operated : 
alone. By hiding in the store and later ■ 
being locked in by tile proprietor he 
(■ceded in obtaining $80 in cash. Sunday 
night he, with other boys, burglarized a 
shoe store and repeated tile feat Friday

ferson avenue.
were ar-

j tar and on 
eluding the ruling bishop of the Ameri- 

church, grouped on the lower steps 
It is a scene which will long 

of those who saw
near him. 
linger in the memory

found that different ani-

it.

It has been a splendid congress.

Typhoid Yielding Also.
It may not be generally known here 

that by inoculation the English troops in 
India have been largely prevented from 
contracting typhoid fever during the past 

and thus this disease, which

it are even now 
possibilities it opens up. 
op of Tokio suggests a future m which 

and the Lambeth Bishops
!
1 this congress 
1 Conference might between them form a 
; general council-a kind of church pavli v 
1 ment with the congress for the lower and 
' the conference for the upper house. It 

seems a practical idea—almost. an ob
vious development. It’s utility is so pa
tent that one wonders what can hinder 
its being carried out if it is once fairly 
brought before the people.

two years,
had long been a terror to medical men in 
the tropics among masses of tsoldiers, is 
no longer dreaded.

In the same way it is thought that both 
cholera and the bubonic plague are 
under control, and while these diseases 
do not threaten us here, it must be re
membered that thousands die of both dis- 

India, Arabia and China every

no.v

eases in

suc-

night.
“Aw, I’ve been stealin’ since we was in 

Minneapolis,” Schafer told Detective Ami
don, who arrested him. “We come here ! 
from Minneapolis two years ago. I stol** j 
a pair of shoes in Minneapolis.”

From his confession Schafer’s career as j 
a thief began when he was but §jx years j 
of age. He is now eight, and yet is so \ 
small that lie scarcely appears six. When I 
asked what suggests to him the plan of a ; 
robbery he states that he merely “thinks 
about it.”

5

cent. And 
considers the prevalence of thc

_______________ __ ; _______ ________ _______ _ safely say that Behring,
- of the board of management "tl,V thebe'T of running the home was j through ThTint'rm

». h.™ w.iu„ - '"' is* •t'-JirciüiSiSïï.ïs,, from

North Shore Or&ngemen Parade 
to Church.A Deadly Enemy Overcome.

WESLEY HOPE DIED 
OF HIS INJURIES

Newcastle, July 13—Yesterday morn 
Glorious Twelfth was observeding, the

here by a parade, 140 strong,vto the Metho
dist church, where the Orangemen of No 
Surrender and Empire lodges of New
castle, and the lodges of Chatham and 
Loggieville were addressed by Rev. H. C. 
Rice. About half tile number came from 
Chatham and Loggieville.

This morning, No Surrender’s excursion 
left for Marysville, j 

of Northumberland 1 
spend the 1

A

Salisbury, N. B., July 15.—Wesley 
! Hope, the Sleeves Mountain man.

fatally injured at the railway sta-
whomer, train of ten ears, 

where the ( )rnngr'“ 
and York Countiestion here while working on a gravel train 

on Saturday, died at the house of Munro 
Horsman Thursday night. He was 30 
years of age and leaves a wife and four

meets you
tooa Menpnijf/

Before item th^r number are
wanted to sip up and J^ve corns
removed wi til Putnam j^orn Extract or— 
it’<s painless life—sutff Use only ‘Tut* 
nam’s” it’s til be^r

F rom that

small children.
The funeral will take place on Thurs

day, interment in Boundary Creek ceme-
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